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Abstract

Background

Large-scale trade and cultural contacts between coastal populations of western India and

Western-Eurasians paved for extensive immigration and genesis of wide spectrum of

admixed gene pool. To trace admixture and genesis of caste populations of western India, we

have examined polymorphisms across non-recombining 20 Y-SNPs, 20 Y-STRs, 18 mtDNA

diagnostic sites, HVS-1 plus HVS-2 regions; and recombining 15 highly polymorphic

autosomal STRs in four predominant caste populations- upper-ranking Desasth-brahmin and

Chitpavan-brahmin; a middle-ranking Kshtriya Maratha; and a lower-rank peasant Dhangar.

Results

The generated genomic data was compared with putative parental populations- Central

Asians, West Asians and Europeans using AMOVA, PC plot, and admixture estimates.

Overall, disparate uniparental ancestries, and l.1% GST value for biparental markers among

four studied caste populations linked well with their exchequer demographic histories.

Marathi-speaking ancient Desasth-brahmin shows substantial admixture from Central Asian

males but Paleolithic maternal component support their Scytho-Dravidian origin. Chitpavan-

brahmin demonstrates younger maternal component and substantial paternal gene flow from

West Asia, thus giving credence to their recent Irano-Scythian ancestry from Mediterranean

or Turkey, which correlated well with European-looking features of this caste. This also

explains their untraceable ethno-history before 1000 years, brahminization event and later

amalgamation by Maratha. The widespread Palaeolithic mtDNA haplogroups in Maratha and

Dhangar highlight their shared Proto-Asian ancestries. Maratha males harboured Anatolian-

derived J2 lineage corroborating the blending of farming communities. Dhangar

heterogeneity is ascribable to predominantly South-Asian males and West-Eurasian females.



Conclusions

The genomic data-sets of this study provide ample genomic evidences of diverse origins of

four ranked castes and synchronization of caste stratification with asymmetrical gene flows

from Indo-European migration during Upper Paleolithic, Neolithic, and later dates. However,

subsequent gene flows among these castes living in geographical proximity, have diminished

significant genetic differentiation as indicated by AMOVA and structure.



Background

Megadiversity in India is ascribable to diverse gene pools constituting Proto-Australoid,

Caucasian Mediterranean, Mongolians and composite ethnic strains. Technological

innovations outside India resulted in demic diffusion of Neolithic farmers and migration of

Indo-European (IE) speakers onto Indian sub-continent [1]. Archeological and linguistic

evidences support the communal social system in Indo-European tribes practicing

“Andronovo culture” in Central Asia. The era 4000-1500 B.C. (Holocene period) witnessed

the arrival of Indo-Aryan tribes equipped with superior military power; spread of new

technologies and Indo-European language among three-quarter of contemporary Indians [2,

3]. The changed socio-cultural dimensions resulted in the cultural stratification of Indo-

European and Dravidian speakers into autochthones tribes (~450 groups, 8.08%) and Hindu

caste fold (80%) with many regional sub-castes [1, 4]. The caste system in India configured

into four-layers was based upon professions: Brahmin is a priestly and learned upper-rank;

Kshatriya is warrior and aristocratic middle-rank; Vaishya is a lower-ranking landowner and

trading caste; and Shudra are social workers forming the fourth-rank [5, 6, 7]. The

Caucasoid invaders: Greeks, Parthians, Scythians, and Kushans were assimilated in

Kshatriya cluster while the pre-existing small warrior communities did not get the caste

status [8, 9]. The caste endogamy allowed subsequent generations to be priests, warrior and

businessmen of the society [10] and this social mechanism generated an incredibly complex

genomic sub-structuring of Indian gene pool [11, 12]. Historically, northwest India first saw

the permanent human settlements due to sustainable food production, storage plus cooking of

food grains in pottery-ware. The trade development knitted the local social fabric into village

units [13].

Present study explores the existing social mosaic (caste structure) in western India

(Maharashtra’s Konkan coast and north Deccan plateau) by gaining genomic insights into the



genesis of four predominant, ranked caste populations including Desasth-brahmin,

Chitpavan-brahmin, Maratha, Dhangar (Table 1). The selected populations speak either

“Marathi” or “Konkani”- regional languages belonging to southern branch of Indo-European

family (Ethnologue Web Site). The socio-cultural environment had been greatly influenced

by the en route caravan trade between north and south zone. The flourishing trade contacts

with the technologically advance Western-Eurasian cultures such as Greece, Rome, and Iran

resulted in exchange of food spices, cotton, leather-merchandise, and peacock-feathers

during1500 B.C. - 1200 A.D. period [14] and paved the way for immigration of white

sailors/merchants in different time zones and growth of few Indo-European fusion groups.

Bene-Israelis (100-525 A.D), Parsis (751 A.D), Anglo-Indians (15
th

century) and Indo-

Portuguese (14
th

- 15
th

century) communities are settled in western coastal areas.

Previous studies based on low-resolution markers provided preliminary direction into the

understanding of gene pool of western populations. Risley in 1915 [15] conducted the first

ever study on Maharashtrian Brahmins using 9 anthropometric markers and speculated their

“Scytho-Dravidian” origin. Later, Karve and Malhotra (1968) [16] implied different origins

of Maharashtrian castes on the basis of classical markers. Baig et al. (2004) [17] used

mitochondrial DNA polymorphisms to indicate early late Pleistocene maternal roots for both

tribal and few caste populations of Maharashtra. However, the exchequer and varied

migration histories of selected four populations confer them unique and significant from a

genetic perspective and justify in-depth and extensive genome analyses. Taking these

assumptions, we performed comprehensive analyses on battery of sensitive DNA markers

including non-recombining paternally transmitted Y-chromosome and maternally transmitted

mtDNA; and recombining biparental autosomal STR loci in four selected castes. Innovative

and precise screening techniques allowed rapid population analyses for autosomal genetic

markers [6, 18]; mtDNA haplotypes and haplogroup affiliations [19]; and Y-haplotypes on



stable paternal lineages identified by Y-SNPs [20]. The evolutionary histories of different

haplogroups, their inferred origin and expansion through the world provide basis for

reconstructing and dating prehistoric and historic population movements and scrutinize

gender-specific maternal [19, 21] and paternal [22] gene flow. The higher female migration

rate due to patrilocality explained greater inter-population differences at Y-chromosomes

than mtDNA [23]. The three sets of DNA markers have provided genetic evidences on the

origins of few of the Indian populations [11, 19, 24, 25].

The study deals with extensive comparisons of generated genomic data on recombinant and

non-recombinant regions in gene pool of studied castes [17, 26, 27] with putative West-

Eurasian parental populations including Central Asians [21, 28, 29]; West Asians [19, 30-34];

Europeans [22, 35 - 42], who were historically known to have large-scale business, socio-

cultural and genetic interactions with populations of northwest India (see Table 1 for relevant

information). These analyses address the issues surrounding genetic structure of western caste

groups and resolved two major hypothesis: 1) genesis (ancestries) of Chitpavan-brahmin and

Desasth-brahmin, both known to have different ethno-histories; 2) genesis of Maratha- a

warrior group from agrarian, heterogeneous peasant (Dhangar) group.

Results

Y-chromosomal polymorphisms

The frequency distribution of 10 Y-haplogroups: H, R1a1, R1a, R2, L, J2, C, K2, P* and F*

in 121 caste samples including published data on Chitpavan-brahmin is set in table 2. Overall

frequency ranged from 0.4% (F*) to 23% (H). H and R1a1 are the most common lineages

with >20% occurrences. Haplogroup H shows twofold higher and comparable frequency in

Maratha and Dhangar compared to brahmin castes. Clades R2, J2, L and R1a showed

appreciable frequencies above 10%. The sister clades of R1 showed clinal pattern, where

R1a1 was strongly represented in Desasth-brahmin (37%) and R1a had very high frequency



(32%) in Chitpavan-brahmin from “Konkan” as compared to <=5% in other castes. Indian-

specific R2 and L accounts for 29.4% Dhangar and 17% Chitpavan-brahmin chromosomes

respectively. Anatolian-derived J2 lineage occurred two-times more in Maratha than other

castes. Haplogroup C associated with early coastal migration was present at ≤ 5% frequency

in four castes. Mean Y- haplogroup diversity was high (0.81 to 0.84) in four caste

populations.

A Y-haplotype consisted of 20 Y-STR loci. Table 3 (see additional file 1) shows the listing of

77 distinct Y-haplotype configurations observed in 78 “Marathi”- and “Konkani”-speakers.

Haplotype diversities were high (1.000) and similar in “Marathi” castes whereas Chitpavan-

brahmin shared one haplotype on L background. Haplotypes were not shared between castes.

Considering Y-haplogroups with frequency > 10%, mean STR variance was estimated to be

highest in L (1.464), followed by J2 (1.383), R1a (1.335), H (1.076), R2 (1.002) and R1a1

(0.997). Among 20 Y-STRs, DYS426 showed 1 or 2 alleles across all clades. The modal

allele (most frequent) at DYS48 was 9 on H background compared to 11 on R* and C

chromosomes. The analyzed samples were two-three step mutations away from “Cohen

Model Haplotype” of Near East Jews.

Mitochondrial DNA diversity

Table 4 (see additional file 2) represents 75 different mtDNA haplotypes (HVS-1 and HVS-

2) in 77 individuals as one haplotype each was shared within Maratha and Chitpavan-

brahmin respectively. The HVS-1 sequence motifs and associated diagnostic mutations

clustered into 25 clades and sub-clades belonging to macrohaplogroups M, N, and R.

Superhaplogroup M is partitioned into 9 sub-haplogroups; shows highest frequency (64%)

followed by R (18.7%), U (14.6%) and minor fraction of N (2.8%). Maharashtrain R clade

include R*, H, HV, U*, K, J2; and N comprise of N*, W. Phylogenetic relationships among

HVS-1 haplotypes falling into different haplogroups are presented (Figure 1).



The Early Upper Paleolithic South-Asian cluster M has the highest frequency followed by

M5, M4, M8c, and M25 etc. M lineages were most frequent (72%) in Maratha followed by

Chitpavan-brahmin (67%), Desasth-brahmin (53%) and Dhangar (47%). The other South-

Asian specific diverse sub-clusters of R and U were also frequent in Maratha (89%), and

Chitpavan-brahmin (84%). U7 and W lineages associated with another late upper Paleolithic

migration to Indian sub-continent accounted for 1% (CB) to 10% (DB). Neolithic migration

and very recent Western influence was seen more (14-15%) in Chitpavan-brahmin and

Desasth-brahmin than the other two castes. The studied castes did not carry A, B, M-C and

M-D haplogroups as indicated by - 663 HaeIII, + 5176 AluI, + 13259 HincII sites and

absence of 9 bp deletion between COII / tRNA
Lys

.

A set of mtDNA diversity indices and time of demographic expansion for four castes is

shown in Table 5. Haplotype diversities were highest (1.000 ± 0.017) in Dhangar and

Desasth-brahmin while haplotypes were shared within Maratha and Chitpavan-brahmin. The

studied groups did not share haplotypes among them. The nucleotide diversities and mean

pair-wise differences were found to be higher and similar in Maratha and Dhangar than the

two brahmin castes. The four castes showed unimodal (bell-shaped) mismatch distributions

(figure not shown). In parallel, the raggedness index was less than 0.05, negative values of

Fu’s Fs and Tajima’s D differ significantly from zero. These values agreed well with

mismatch analysis and provided clear evidence of demographic expansion of castes from

western India.

Tau value based upon the location of the mismatch distribution crest provides a rough

time estimate of rapid expansion of population [43]. The estimated values were larger than

6.0 corresponding to expansion times of >52,000 YBP while Chitpavan-brahmin show a

small value of 4.59 conforming to 39,000 YBP.



Autosomal STR analyses

All studied populations exhibited no detectable deviation from H-W Expectation with

15 loci. The segregating alleles were found to be higher and similar (159) for Maratha and

Dhangar, intermediate (153) in Desasth-brahmin and lower (142) in Chitpavan-brahmin. DH

and CB shared most frequent alleles at 9 loci and rare alleles ranging from 0.6 - 0.7% at 4

loci [26].

Single locus heterozygosity (Ho) estimates ranged from 0.612 (CSF1PO; CB) to

0.948 (Penta E; DH). Combined heterozygosity was remarkably high and comparable in four

castes, ranging from 77% (MA) to 80% (DB). Average variance in allele size considering 15

loci was estimated to be slightly higher (4.021) in Chitpavan-brahmin, followed by Dhangar

(3.969), Maratha (3.920) and Desasth-brahmin (3.732).

Genomic variations between Maharashtrian castes

The GST estimate at biparental markers varied widely from 0.002 (D18S51) to 0.041

(D7S820); combined value for all the loci considered together was 0.011 indicating low

genetic differentiation between populations. Using structure program, the proportions of

individuals assigned to each cluster were approximately the same with little variation

between ethnic groups under the admixture model. This symmetry is strongly suggestive of

the absence of population structure in the present study, since real population structure is

associated with individuals being strongly assigned to one inferred cluster or another with the

proportions assigned to each ethnic group showing asymmetry (Figure 2)

Population clustering as revealed by PCA

Genetic affinities between studied castes and West Eurasians (see Table 1) were

tested in the light of population histories using Principal Component analyses. Results of

PCA are presented by plots of the first two PCs, which together account for 64% of the Y-



chromosome haplogroup, 68% of mtDNA variation and 77% of the biparental variations in

these populations.

Figure (3a) represents the PCA of Y-haplogroups, where Maratha, Desasth-brahmin

and Dhangar cluster together while Chitpavan-brahmin appears as an outlier, which show

genetic affinities with West Asians (Ashkenazi-Jews, Iranian); Greeks and Central Asians

compared to very distinct West-European French and Portuguese. PC plot with basal mtDNA

haplogroup frequencies as input vectors is shown (Figure 3b), where the first two PC account

for 42.165% and 25.724% of the total variation respectively. The first PC mainly separates

Desasth-brahmin from Chitpavan-brahmin, the latter caste occupied intermediate position

between Indian and West Eurasian (Uzbeks, Turks, Iranian). The populations from West Asia

and Europe tend to cluster together. A PC plot using FST distance matrix based on 7

autosomal STR loci (Figure 3c) showed 77% variance accounting for first two components

indicating a satisfactory representation of the original data. Dhangar (DH) appeared as an

outlier. Chitpavan-brahmin (CB), Desasth-brahmin (DB) and Maratha (MA) cluster together

and were placed closer to the West-Eurasian populations.

Evaluation of hierarchical structure, using AMOVA

Recombining and non-recombining DNA polymorphisms showed >90% variations

within populations (Table 6). The studied castes showed maximum variance (5.29%) at Y-

hapolgroups followed by mtDNA sequence diversity. Considering socio-hierarchy, the

upper, middle, and lower-ranking castes showed insignificant variance while statistically

significant variance was apportioned between two Brahmin castes based on their Y-SNP and

mtDNA data. Maratha and Dhangar showed greater variance at Y-haplogroup followed by

mtDNA. However, “Marathi” and “Konkani” Indo-European language groups reveal

insignificant genetic variance, irrespective of genomic dataset. A moderate difference was

observed between the mtDNA sequence diversity of Marathi-speakers. Considering



AMOVA analyses using haplogroup frequency data of studied castes, Central Asian, West

Asian and European populations, Y- haplogroup showed maximum genetic variance among

analyzed populations (9.14%) compared to mtDNA lineages (4.36%). The studied castes

irrespective of rank affiliation showed lesser genetic variance with Central Asians and West

Asians compared to Europeans.

Western Eurasians admixture in western castes

Admixture estimates based on three sets of genetic markers are quantified and

summarized (Table 7). All four castes show very high (60-90%) indigenous genetic

component. The Western Eurasian admixture ranged from 10 - 40%. Male-specific

admixture from Mediterranean belt was highest (40 – 50%) in Chitpavan-brahmin; from

Central Asia and East-Europe was 22 – 28% in Desasth-brahmin; and from Central Asia and

West Asian was 20-25% in Maratha. Maternal gene flow from West Asians was prominent

in Dhangar and Desasth-brahmin; European admixture was moderate in Chitpavan-brahmin.

Discussion

Comprehensive analyses of recombining biparental and non-recombining uniparental

markers helped in resolving the scientific lacunae surrounding genetic structure, affinities,

and origin of ranked castes of western India. Earlier studies on western Indian populations

were based on low-discriminating genetic markers, which provided interesting preliminary

information on their genetic structure and origins [16, 17, 44]. However, the composite

population history could not be deciphered because it lacks the very essential Y-chromosomal

component.

Present study gained deep and fresh insights into the maternal and paternal ancestry

and biparental composition of four hierarchical caste populations practicing diverse socio-

cultural traditions to test the generality of various competing hypothesis on the origins of

Indian caste populations proposed in aforementioned studies. Convincing genomic evidences



for the diverse origins of four western caste populations was substantiated by the presence of

finer branches of major mtDNA and Y-chromosome haplogroups dating back to early Upper

Paleolithic (30000-50000 YBP) or recent coalescence age (~10, 000 years ago). The higher

proportion of mtDNA lineages (U2, W, R5, U7) in four castes suggested ancestral gene pool.

However, West-Eurasian particularly Central Asian and East European-specific male

lineages (R1a, R1a1, J2), and mtDNA lineages (H, K, HV, J2, U5, U3) were present at

variable frequencies in studied caste groups strongly indicating admixture and ancestry with

latest migrants. Autosomal microsatellite diversity show high heterogeneity (78.4%) and

large number (622) of segregating alleles across 15 loci; however the three social ranks did

not reveal significant genetic variance and low coefficient of gene differentiation (GST =

1.1%) among them indicated genetic affinities among western populations. The above result

also implies recent common origin of some groups and substantial gene flow among the

similar ranking castes.

The genetic affinity with Western-Eurasians is explained in the light of immigration of

trade merchants to “Konkan” west coast and conquest of Scythians/ Sakas, Kushans and

White-Huns over Indo-Greek in Indus Valley during 1
st

to 5
th

century B.C. [45, 46];

subjugation of natives in northwest India, formation of “Indo-Scythian” fusion groups,

notably the “Rajput”, the “Mauryans” and “western Ksatrapas” in western India, who

overthrew “Satavahans” dynasty in “Deccan” plateau (Maharashtra) to gain control over the

caravan trade routes and also supported Buddhist cave monasteries by the generated wealth.

Genesis of Brahmin castes

Chitpavan-brahmin and Desasth-brahmin constitutes just 10% of entire populace (~80

million) of western India. Their different marriage rules, varied customs, different local

dialects (southern branch of Indo-Aryan language) illustrated distinct origins. Our extensive

comparative analyses support their different ethno-histories. The Y-chromosomes of Marathi-



speaking Desasth-brahmin carried R1a1 lineage in high frequency, which reflected their

considerable affinity with Central Asian giving credence to their “Scythic” descent

(admixture, PC plot, AMOVA analysis). Their intermediate mtDNA diversity comprise of

low frequency West-Eurasian clades and significant Paleolithic gene pool (M) indicating

South-Asian ancestry, which provide evidence of their tribal origin due to upward social

mobility of females as shown by study of Baig et al. (2004). These Brahmin subjects

presented highest number of biparental alleles, heterozygosity and genetic affinity with

Central Asians. These analyses provide evidence of “Scytho-Dravidian” genesis of Desasth-

brahmin. They are the ancient upper-caste comprising of 50 sub-divisions or “gotra” [47]

because the considerable time-depth as inferred from Tau value, helped them to consolidate

their predominance in different administrative jobs besides traditional priesthood.

Conversely, non-recombining uniparental contributions in Chitpavan-brahmin

Mediterranean or East European type as shown by 20% (HV, U3) mtDNA lineages and

highly frequent (R1a and L) Y-haplogroups. The admixture and PC analyses (Figure 3a, b)

reflected genetic association of Chitpavan-brahmin with Iranian, Ashkenazi-Jews (Turkey),

Greeks (East Europe) and to some extent with Central Asian Turkish populations elucidating

their distinct Nordic, “Scytho-Iranian” ancestry [48, 49]. The Caucasian link of Chitpavan-

brahmin has also been inferred from biparental microsatellites variations (Figure 3c). The

observed genomic analyses asserted the ethnographical fact that Chitpavan-brahmin share

ancestry with conspicuously European-looking Pagan or Alpine group, who under religious

pressure had migrated from Anatolian Turkey or East Europe to Gujarat coast probably via

sea-vessel. Besides, their documented history is untraceable beyond 1000 years, further

indicating that they were not part of the original Vedic migrations (early Indo-European) on

the west coast. Therefore, the present genome analyses provide conclusive evidence of their

recent migration, genesis, and expansion after they migrated from “Sopara” (India’s western



trade zone) to geographically isolated Konkan-region, where they adopted “Konkani”

language, and cultivated cash crop. Their considerable genetic affinity with Maratha caste

further corroborated the prevalent norm that few of the dynamic and intelligent Chitpavans

were “Brahmanized” for performing religious rituals in King Shivaji’s court (elite Maratha

group) and some members were given the title of “Peshwa” or Minister for managing the

administration of Maratha kingdom, which was extended farther north after King’s death

under their rule. We observed 15% similar HVS -1 sequence motif (M4 lineage) between

Chitpavan-brahmin and Bene-Israeli (or Indian Jews), probably suggesting similar indigenous

Paleolithic contribution. Compared to Desasth-brahmin, Kokanasth-brahmin showed lowest

biparental diversity, younger age of population based upon Tau value, larger genetic affinity

with West Asians plus East Europeans suggesting their recent descent, in absence of

bottleneck effect. However, recent marriages between Desasth-brahmin boy and Chitpavan

girl have contributed towards their genetic affinity as shown structure plot (Figure 2).

Origin of peasantry Dhangar caste

The 23 endogamous sub-castes of pastoral caste cluster show considerable variation

in their numerical strength and ecological distributions. The complex ethno-history suggests

expansion and contraction during the long evolutionary history of this peasant cluster. Our

analyses on Y-haplogroups clearly elucidated Proto-Asian genetic ancestry of Dhangar,

whose Y- haplogroup diversity was slightly lower than Maratha evidently supporting fission

in Dhangar cluster and fusion in Maratha. Contrastingly, high levels of West Asian maternal

component in Dhangar suggested asymmetrical gene flow. The 15 biparental microsatellite

markers showed rich allelic diversity and high heterozygosity owing to cluster expansion.

The process of genetic fission and fusion of linguistically (Marathi, Hindi, Kannada, Telugu)

and occupationally diverse groups is better understood by high levels of diversity in

Dhangar’s sub-castes of southern and northeastern Maharashtra [50]. An earlier study based



on bilateral palmar prints in 20 sub-castes [51] provide explanatory evidences on fission of

single caste into sub-castes, namely, Hatkar, Zende, Thellari, and Dange; and fusion of

linguistically different subgroups such as Ahirs, Shegars from northwest India and Kurmars

from south India for carrying out similar occupational pursuits. The practice of inbreeding

occurs in some isolated groups formed as a result of fission [51]. Thus, the existing sub-

structuring within a Dhangar peasant caste is attributable to innumerable fission and fusion

processes for demographic and economic reasons.

Genesis of warrior Maratha caste

Maratha caste is geographically dispersed and represents more than 50% of the

current Maharashtrian population. This endogamous community of fifty- million individuals

became dominant owing to their occupational hierarchy. Their warrior element is

conglomeration of Royal descendents such as Rashtrakuts, Mauryas, Pariharas/ Parmar

(Pawar), Pratiharas, Shilahars, Kadambas, Yadavas, Chalukyas etc. as a result of successful

expeditions and conquests of different parts (small Kingdoms) of the country. Our analyses

showed limited frequency of Holocene-specific mtDNA (U5, H and W) but higher frequency

of South-Asian lineages, substantiating their Paleolithic ancestry. Maratha shows higher

nucleotide diversity, mean-pairwise differences than Brahmin castes but comparable with

Dhangar suggesting common origins as a result of gene flow from peasant cluster as shown

by structure plot (Figure 2). It also depicted affinity with two Brahmin caste, which clearly

more than expected matrimonial alliances between upper and middle-ranking castes [6, 7].

Maratha males, in relation to studied castes, carried higher frequency of J2 lineage [22],

which strongly indicated assimilation of Anatolian farmers into Maratha gene pool. The

above observation once again asserted the fact that Kshtriya group has mixed gene pool

because of its fluid genetic boundary [3, 45].



Conclusions

Our comprehensive genomic analyses showed divergent paternal and maternal ancestry of

studied four castes correlating well with their varied migration and exchequer demographic

histories. The distribution and admixture of Western-Eurasian-specific mtDNA and Y-

chromosomal haplogroups lend support to the diverse genesis of western ranked castes. The

asymmetrical Proto-Asian component and Western-Eurasian admixture in two brahmin castes

explained the “Scytho-Dravidian” origin of elite, ancient Desasth-brahmin and much recent

“Irano-Scythian” ancestry (West Asia, East Europe) of Chitpavan-brahmin. Maratha and

Dhangar have significant Pleistocene gene pool corroborating their “Proto-Asian” origin.

Maratha warrior caste has experienced gene flow from Anatolian agriculturist (J2) supporting

the conglomeration of migrant agricultural communities. The recombining STR loci did not

reveal significant difference in population structure attributing to hypergamy between

Brahmins and Maratha, and shared ancestry of Dhangar and Maratha. This study

interestingly surmises the synchronization of caste stratification with West-Eurasians

admixture in “Gangetic” plains, which spread in western territory due to demographic and

economic reasons.

Methods
The Populations

In this study, blood specimens were collected in K3EDTA vials from 365 unrelated, healthy

and consenting individuals belonging to Desasth-brahmin, Chitpavan-brahmin, Maratha, and

Dhangar castes inhabiting Maharashtra (20
o

N latitude, 76
o

E longitude), western India (see

Maps of India web site). The study has been undertaken with the approval of Ethical

Committee of CFSL (Kolkata) and MHA, Government of India.



The sampling locations, relevant demographic information, and data sources regarding

caste and Western-Eurasian populations analyzed for 3 sets of markers are given in Table 1.

Available Y- and mtDNA haplogroup data of Chitpavan-brahmin and Maratha (see table 1

for specific citations) are included in our dataset. The Western-Eurasian populations included

for comparative analyses were Central Asians [Uzbek, Turkish, Kurd); West Asians

[Ashkenazi-Jews, Arabs, Iranian]; and European [Portuguese, Greeks, French] (see Table 1

for references). Due to paucity of published autosomal STR datasets, only 7 loci [vWA,

TH01, D18S51, D3S1358, D21S11, D8S1179, FGA] in Turkish, Ashkenazi-Jews, Iranian,

and three European populations were considered to explore genetic affinities and gene flow

patterns.

Sequencing and Genotyping study

Genomic DNA was isolated by standard phenol-chloroform method [52].

Y-chromosome typing at 20 bi-allelic and 20 multi-allelic markers was performed in 78

males out of 120 sampled males from 4 castes. Y-SNPs: M168, YAP, RPS4Y, M122, M89,

M172, M69, M9, 92R7, M3, M207, M173, SRY1532, M17, M124, M18, M5, M20, M11,

and M70 known to identify 12 haplogroups in Eurasian populations were typed using

validated amplification protocols [20, 53, 54]. Y- haplogroup nomenclature was done

following Y-Chromosome Consortium [55].

The Y-haplogroups with related haplotypes are distinguishable via microsatellite markers. A

single multiplex fluorescent-based genotyping assay of 20 Y-STRs (Table 3, see additional

file 1) was done following primer and amplification conditions [56]. STR amplicons of two

dinucleotide, 16 tetranucleotides, and two pentanucleotides (table 3 for loci names) were

separated on ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer, sized by Genescan
TM

3.1 and assigned allele

number for complete Y-haplotype profile.



Seventy-seven males representing 4 castes were sequenced at HVS-1 (15997-16391) and

HVS-2 (48-408) fragments using Big-Dye
TM

terminator chemistry, purified by ethanol

precipitation and resolved on ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Super-

haplogroups were defined based on RFLP diagnostic markers [57]. The sub-haplogroup or

finer lineages were assigned by assaying additional informative sites (Table 4, additional file

2) by either complete mtDNA sequencing [58] or diagnostic markers in coding-segments [19,

21, 59]. Both HVS-1 motif and coding-region variations were used to classify the maternal

lineages according to the above mentioned published sources.

All 356 sampled individuals were genotyped at 15 STR loci [two pentanucleotides and 13

tetranucleotides] co-amplified using PowerPlex 16 multiplex kit and manufacturer’s

instructions (Promega Corp., Madison, USA).

Data Analyses

Y-STR haplotypes were constructed for caste samples (present study). Y-STR variance was

estimated for 6 common haplogroups. mtDNA mutations were scored with reference to

revised Cambridge Reference Sequence [60]. Reduced-Median Network was drawn for HVS-

1 haplotypes and their diagnostic markers in caste subjects (A Rohl; Shareware Phylogenetic

Network Software Web Site). Fifteen biparental STR analyses include estimation of

heterozygosity [61], allele size variance [62] and coefficient of gene differentiation/ GST [63]

based on published allele frequencies in four caste populations [26]. The diversity indices and

demographic parameters, viz., Tau value, Tajima’s D, and Fu’s FS tests were estimated using

Arlequin software, version 2.001 [64].

To substantiate the hypothesis of common ancestry of Maratha and Dhangar, and gene

flow between two Brahmin castes, we analyzed genotype data of unlinked markers via

admixture-model of Structure software, version 2.0 [65]. Each run was done after 100,000

burn-in iterations and 1,000,000 estimation iterations for K=1 to 5



The genetic relationships between studied castes and historically known putative West-

Eurasian parental populations (Table 1) were examined via Principal-component analysis

(PCA) using SPSS 11.0 package. The input variables were uniparental haplogroup

frequencies and FST distance matrix for 7 biparental STR loci. AMOVA approach was used

to estimate proportion of genetic variance in caste and reference populations using

ARLEQUIN package. Detailed grouping designs are listed in Table 6.

ADMIX95 Software based on Gene Identity method [66] was used to estimate the

admixture proportions (m + SE) of West-Eurasian populations in the western caste

populations. The putative parental populations were known to have historical trade and

cultural links with India.
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Figures



Figure 1. Reduced Median Network relating 77 mtDNA haplotypes in western Indian

caste subjects. Circle areas are proportional to haplotypes frequencies. Population codes are

as reported in table 1. M and sub-clusters (blue circles), R and sub-clusters

(pink circles), U and sub-clusters (green circles), N and sub-lineages ( red circles)

Figure 2. Assignment of samples from four western Indian caste populations to
genetic Clusters inferred from the STRUCTURE analysis for K = 4.

Figure 3a. Principal Component plot based on Y-Haplogroups frequencies among

castes of western India and 9 putative parental West Eurasian groups. Table 1 for

population abbreviation.

Figure 3b. Principal Component plot based on mtDNA-haplogroups frequencies

among castes of western India and 9 putative parental West Eurasian groups. Table 1

for population codes.

Figure 3c. Principal Component plot based on based on FST distance matrix
constructed using biparental STR allele frequencies among castes of western India

and 9 putative parental West Eurasian groups. Population codes as in table 1.

Tables

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of studied populations, sample sizes, source of

genomic data of studied and related population.

Table 2. Distribution of Y-haplogroups in caste populations of Western India.

Table 5. mtDNA diversity indices and demographic parameters in caste populations of

western India.

Table 6. Analyses of Molecular Variance in caste and putative parental populations

based upon uniparental and biparental markers.

Table 7. Admixture estimates based on bi- and uni-parental genetic markers in caste

populations of western India



Additional materials

Additional File 1

Table 3. Excel spreadsheet. Distribution of Y-STR haplotypes in four caste populations of

western India.

Additional File 2

Table 4. Excel spreadsheet. Distribution of mtDNA haplogroups (subclusters) with HVS -I

and II sequence variations in four caste populations of western India.



Table 1

Demographic characteristics of studied populations, sample sizes, source of genomic data of studied and related populations

A. Castes

Populations

[code]

Geographical

distribution
a

Social statusandethnohistory Linguistic

family
b

Autosomal STR(N) Y-haplogroup (N) mtDNAhaplogroup(N

Desasth-brahmin[DB] WesternIndia Upper caste, Indo-Caucasoidpool Marathi (IE) 102[ 26] 19(thisstudy) 19(thisstudy)

Chitpavan-brahmin[CB] WesternIndia Upper caste, Nordicbuilt with light-color eyes Konkani (IE) 67[ 26] 66=23(thisstudy) +

43[ 27]

77=20(thisstudy) +

57[27]

Dhangar [DH] WesternIndia Lower peasantrycastewith23sub-clusters;

genetic fusionor fissioncommon

Marathi (IE) 80[ 26] 17(thisstudy) 19(thisstudy)

Maratha [MA] WesternIndia Middlecastefor defensepursuits, blendof guerilla

groupsandagrarianclasses

Marathi (IE) 107[ 26] 19(thisstudy) 29=19(thisstudy) +

10[ 17]

B. Western-Eurasians

Uzbek [UZ] Central Asia agriculturalism Altaic Not avaliable [ 29] [ 21]

Turkish[TK] Central Asia pastoral nomadism AltaicTurkic [ 28] [ 29] [ 21]

Kurd [KT] Central Asia agriculturalism IE Not avaliable [ 29] [ 21]

Ashkenazi-Jews [AJ] West Asia, Israel Middleeasternancestry, geneticbottleneckby

mDNAstudy

Levantine

Arabic

[ 30] [ 31] [ 32]

Arabs [AR] West Asian, Saudi

Arabia

ancestrywithnomadicSemitic tribes, founder of

Islam, seafaringtradeinoil sector

Gulf Arabic Not avaliable [ 31] [ 33]

Iranian[IR] West Asia, Iran Aryanorigin fromIndo-Iraniantribes, founder-

Parsi religion

Farsi (IE) [ 30] [ 34] [ 19]

Portuguese [PT] West Europe,

Portugal

technologicallyadvancebusinesscommunity Italic (IE) [ 35, 36] [ 22] [ 37]

Greeks [GK] East Europe, Greece Alexander conqueredEurasia, Indo-Greek groups

innorthwest India

Greek (IE) [ 38] [ 22] [ 39]

French[FR] West Europe, France technologicallyadvancebusinesscommunity Italic (IE) [ 40, 41, 42] [ 22] [ 39]

a
Maharashtramap(www.mapsofindia.com);

b
IE: Indo-European, (www.ethnologue.com)

Genomicdata sourcesand sample sizes (N)



Table 2. Distribution of Y-haplogroups in caste populations of Western India.

Y-Haplogroup Desasth-

brahmin

Chitpavan-

brahmin

Maratha Dhangar Average

Frequency

N=19 N=66 N=19 N=17

H 0.158 0.137 0.315 0.294 0.226

R1a1 0.368 0.045 0.211 0.235 0.215

R2 0.105 0.106 0.053 0.294 0.140

R1a 0.053 0.318 0.053 0 0.106

L 0.105 0.168 0.105 0.059 0.109

J2 0.105 0.121 0.21 0.059 0.124

C 0.053 0.03 0.053 0.059 0.049

K2 0.053 0.03 0 0 0.021

P* 0 0.03 0 0 0.008

F* 0 0.015 0 0 0.004

Haplogroup

diversity (SE)
0.842 (0.066) 0.834 (0.026) 0.836 (0.052) 0.809 (0.055)



Table 5. mtDNA diversity indices and demographic parameters in caste populations of

western India.

Maratha Dhangar Desasth-

brahmin

Chitpavan-

brahmin

N = 19 N = 19 N = 19 N = 20

Diversity indices

Polymorphic sites 70 61 57 53

Haplotype diversity (SE) 0.994 ( 0.019) 1.000 (0.017) 1.000 ( 0.017) 0.995 (0.017)

Nucleotide diversity (SE) 0.057 (0.030) 0.050 (0.027) 0.046 (0.025) 0.045 (0.023)

Mean Pairwise difference

(π)

11.491 (5.451) 10.13 (4.84) 9.368 (4.502) 8.805 (4.239)

Demographic expansion

parameters

Fu's Fs - 7.85 (p=0.004) -11.24 (p=0) -11.870 (p=0) -10.424 (p<0)

Tajima' D -1.8 (p=0.021) -1.72 (p=0.027) -1.74 (p=0.021) -1.656 (p=0.032)

Raggednes index (r) 0.024 0.019 0.014 0.017

Tau (only HVS-1 region) 6.437 6.231 6.311 4.59

Expansion time based

upon Tau value

54,183 years 52,450 years 53,123 years 38,636 years

Caste populations



Table 6. Analyses of Molecular Variance in caste and putative parental populations

based upon uniparental and biparental markers

Groupings

mtDNA5, 6 Y-SNP5 Y-STR Autosomal

STR
mtDNAa,b Y-SNPa Y-STR Autosomal

STR

4 Maharashtrian

castes

NA NA NA NA 1.71

(0.029)

5.29

(0.0009)

0.11

(0.240)

0.7 (0.0)

3 ranked castes:

Brahmins, warrior

and peasant

-1.76 -2.52 -0.1 0.47

(0.161)

3.18

(0.066)

7.16

(0.004)

0.19

(1.00)

0.29 (0)

2 Linguistic groups:

Marathi and

Konkani speakers

2.41

(0.25)

7.56

(0.27)

0.19

(0.268)

-0.33 0.60

(0.009)

-0.72 0.01

(0.344)

0.83 (0)

4 geographical

groups (castes, CA,

WA, EU)
1,2,3

4.36
(0.001)

9.14 (0) NA NA 4.08 (p=0) 6.03

(p=0)

NA NA

2 (castes & CA) 5.8
(0.034)

9.51
(0.033)

NA NA 1.20
(0.021)

4.51
(0.001)

NA NA

2 (castes & WA) 5.25
(0.03)

9.58
(0.03)

NA NA 5.28 (0) 5.82 (0) NA NA

2 (castes & EU) 15.22
(0.03)

15.52
(0.03)

NA NA 0.68 (0) 5.90 (0) NA NA

1
CA: Central Asians,

2
WA: West Asians,

3
EU: Europeans;

5
Kivisildet al. 2003;

6
Baiget al. 2004

% variation attributable to

Among groups Among populations within groups



Table 7. Admixture estimates based on bi- and uni-parental genetic markers in caste

populations of western India

Central Asians
1

West Asians
2

Europeans
3

N= 69 N=305 N= 133

Chitpavan-brahmin:

Y-SNP 1 0.125 0.375

mt-DNA -0.081 -0.064 0.084 (0.3)

autosomal STR -0.0144 -0.084 0.209 (0.06)

Desasth-brahmin:

Y-SNP 0.218 -0.062 0.28

mt-DNA 0.009 (9.7) 0.158 (4.52) -0.158

autosomal STR -0.003 0.010 (0.027) 0.212 (0.020)

Maratha:

Y-SNP 0.273 (2.7) 0.215 -0.273

mt-DNA 0.037 (9.8) -0.146 -0.291

autosomal STR -0.063 0.42 (0.009) 0.03 (0.01)

Dhangar:

Y-SNP -0.625 0.065 (9.1) 0.048

mt-DNA 0.011 0.238 -0.216

autosomal STR 0.054 (0.005) 0.075 (0.001) -0.47 (0.008)

* Table1 for parental composition
1
Turkish;

2
Ashkenazi-Jews, Iranian;

3
PT, GK, FR for autosomal STRloci

1.34 (0.006)

0.95

0.97

0.78 (6.5)

1.4 (7.6)

0.994 (0.019)

0.56

0.972 (0)

0.78 (0.03)

1.062 (9.16)

0.89 (0.041)

% contribution [m (SE)] from putative parental populations*

extant Maharashtrian

castes

-0.500

N= 55 - 102
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